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Messrs. Anderson, Eliott and Blanchard 
they will not speak here, but after giv
ing an address at Salt Spring Island on 
Tuesday, they will leave for the Fraser 
Kiver valley, and from there to the 
Okanagan district. They gave several 
addresses in New Ontario, but in Mani
toba they did not take the platform. In 
the Territories they spent some time.
Alberta they describe as a splendid dis
trict for mixed farming. They say that 
immigrants from the United States and 
elsewhere are settling there thick, and 
that well-known residents at Alberta 
have stated that as many as 30,000 new 
settlers were expected this year, 
z Messrs, Drummond and Raynor said
that they could not as yet speak on the —Joseph Hartley, of Duncans, came 
qualities of our province as an ngrieul- down by the E. & N train at noon to-
tural distract, although before they had day and was taken to the Jubilee hos-
completed their 'tour of the interior they pital. He had met with an accident

The «correspondence relatii® to the hoped to be able to speak on that sub- which may result in the loss of sight in
fraudulent naturalisation of Japs has ject with authority From what they one of his eyes. _
iir-«in .leid Kafnfp thp lfitri'ilfiftirr bv tibc bfld seen corning through the C, P.

i T ..1 i^. R, tfcere was not a great deal of agri- —The second centre of the Manual. Attorney-GencraL fe ttornev cultural ground compared with other Training schools was opened in this city
ter from Mr. I allow to the Attorney prOTjaees 0f the Dominion, but what yesterday at the North Ward school. F.
tumoral, drawing his attention to toe theTe wag of it was Tery productive. Waddington is in charge of that centre,
evaekm of the naturalisation laws by ______________ and accommodation is provided for 20
tohsh^eandSiato!n? thTdepar^^to WEDCOME TO MINERS. PUP“8 eMh hfüt day, making 200 for the
look into the matter., . ~~~ v' ee *.
Jn response, the ^mey-General im Cto^mment Brings Down Legislation _on Good Friday and Easter Monday,

M^Tatiow, in^n PrOtedflng Men Employed in Coal in addition to Saturday and Sunday,
^ence of Which rix Japanese were ar Mines. the E. & N. railway will put on special
rested for perjury. Three of these bore ________ train service, trains leaving here at 9
papers from W. 3. Thicke who hat The government has brought down the a“l1,4-25. P'°h eack day. Excursion
since been suspended as a not»Ktte ^ ameDaing the Oui Mines Regnlatton ral*? ™1‘be ™effact fr»m Good. Friday 
and three from George ». Me 1 aviso, 01 +• _ until Easter Monday, to all points on
Rivers Inlet. Jn the case of toe last Act, which was passed some time ago, th j,
mentioned, the evidence was not strong, and in deference to which Mr. Haw- 0
and Bowser, Godfrey & Co., who were thomthwaite withdrew the measure —Judge Craig, of Dawson, sentenced
acting for the department, suggested I whidh "he had framed along similar lines, one named Molly Thompson to five years’ 
that possibly it would be JE®6, ° rop It will be remembered that Mr. Haw- imprisonment for stealing gold dust to 
thOfe\heh^hTr tip toe ^ime writers thonfthwaite introduced Ms bill as a the value of $411 from Geo. E. Nichols, 
speak as follows: result of a petition from the miners of There has been another big stampede of

“Evidence will go to prove that these Nanaimo, asking 'that • a board be ap- runners from Dawson to Eureka creek,
Japs were never ashore off the boat in ponftefl to examine into the competency where a new concession has been thrown 
the City of 'Vancouver at all, and that 0f coal .miners employed below ground, open to placer mining.
they never went before Mr. Thicke, the The b*jj framed by the member for Na- -----O-----
notary public, but apparently some off fnr n hoard eomnosed of —A correspondent writing to the Times
H toisneridlnœdishsubrt^tiStod*L^to two representatives elected by the miners Winter Harbor says that owing
ft wilt of xornsl! stow toat toe gross- and one appointed by the government. ‘«the regular West Coast steamer, not -l„ a letter received from a miner 
est frauds have been committed in oen- The bill submitted by the government, being allowed to carry powder, develop- of Atlin by M. Macs be, of the Wilson
nection with .naturalization, and as we wïîle Tot as favorable to the miners, re- ™6at w”k on 8eTeral of the ™nes. ln : hotel, the recent discoveries on Spruce —The funeral of the Late Geo. Mitchell 
understand from Captain Tatiow that rij fully the principle that the men ^at «e^tion cannot be proceeded with. , creek are said to be very rich. The took place from the family residence,'°irm si:» w m" “rrsa -rz-s*lif'hS til l’tiïmnl.t» - board to ...a».. J» ."'b^SbS'o.’dïtS'S.d i r"‘”=tl,">"' “f“" °» '="* ! „h. „„ d b, Koo'.
and to show clearly that frauds have .coa, miners and shot lighters as to com- °°J. on over the CMl fands of Wintof * T-’ ar6 «°mS o ' Ma,, T> ^‘<1 and Mt- Bryant. The fol-
been committed under the provisions of fenev such board to be composed of , g er the coal lands of \Vinter has claims on Spruce creek, near where j lowing gentlemen acted as pallbearers: 
the Naturalization Act, and that there ^tency such noara to oe compos a Harbor and Korfrens. , the strike was made.
should be some remedy for such examiners as roi.ows. _ -----O----- -----o-----
matters.” One appointed by the Lieutenant-Gov- —For the month of March the follow- I —Of the 52 Chinese landed at Quar-

“We feel confident that ia the cases emor-in-Council ; two appointed by the jDg are the city’s fire returns : On the antine station by the R. M. S. Empress
that we arc now prosecuting in the police owner or manager of the mine; two coal 2nd, at 4.30 p.m., box 27, fire on roof of of Japan last evening, all will be allow- i ___The C. P R Co. is advertising ex
court here, even if we are not successful -mraerg actually working in the mine, a Chinese tenement on Fisgnard street, ed to enter the country excepting one tensivelv in England a “nersonnllv con- 
«e^tmnfyetoto^ngF out"a lot^'evi- wh° shall have at least three years’ ex- loss $10; 3rd, 8.15 p.m., box 27, fire in a woman, whom the customs authorities ducted”' tour west over the main line 
dence to show that frauds have been Terience as working miners, and, after two-story brick builduig, No. 30 Cor- have decided to deport. The woman, it i this summer. The party will leave Que-
committed in the way of naturalizing the coming into force of this act, pos- rnorant street, a lamp being overturned, . is alleged, was being brought in here bee on Thursday, June 20th, and will

In the case of Regina vs. H&nicbi sessed of a certificate of competency as which caused the fire, no loss; 7th, 9 for immoral purposes, and will be sent come right through to Victoria and re-
Shibato et al, arising out of this, im- Bnch. Such coal miners shall be elected p. m., false alarm; 9th, 1.20 p.m., box over to Vancouver this evening to be turn for £47. There is every indication
portant evidence for the province wat ^ the coal miners actually working in 27, chimney fire: 13th, 5.40 p.m., box j there placed aboard the Japan again, j that a hi" crowd of British tourists
?hr^iCttor„ev Ge^fa wrote*"asl™lo^ the mine. ■ 27, fire at R. Croft’s office Chancery | —O— . ! who usually spend the summer on the

U 1 The board holds office for one year. lane, gasoline ignited, estimated lose $30; j —On and after Saturday, when it is ; continent, will visit Canada in conse-
•TJnon cross-examination we proved Other provisions of r the bill which 17th, box 25, chimney fire; 2»st, tele- proposed to inaugurate a double daily quenCe.

that he (toe prisoner) arrived in the comes into effect on January 15th, 1902, Phone alarm, fire at old custom house, steamer service between Victoria and the i
country in March, and was stripped w pas8ed, are as follows: no 1088 i 25th, box 14, chimney fire. Sound, irrespective of the Rosalie, now | —The death took place this morning
a Japanese labor contractor from Vic- “No certificate of competency shall be ° on route, Dodwell & Co. announce j of Miss Beatrice Mary Kate Pearse, the
•Of Sc5!vethflî to wJ^™flstonŒat granted to any coal Miner or shot lighter -During the month of March 2,190 that they are prepared to give this city _ only daughter of B. W. Pearse. Deceased 
alTin^ancouwr ^s th! bott wtTonh w-ho does mot satisfy thfe majority of the volumes were issued from the public li- ! a double mail service as well. Ar- wag born in this dty, and had been an 
there am hour toat he app!rentiT, was | board of examiners that he is sufficient- bra,r>-- ^71 were taken out by ladies , rangements towards this end have not as I invalid for some years. She was 24 
very- ignorant and ^ had to ideas about ]y conversant with the provisions of the aud d'119, gentlemen The average yet been completed, but the company’s : years of age. Mrs. Pearse is at present 
naturalization papers, or that he had ,fcts relating to coal mining and rules volumes issued daily was 84, local representative states if the prop^al in California on a tril> for the benefit of
to have even a fishing license, although « rtMn1intTnnR made- thereunder to the hl«h.€st number for ^ be™S meets the approval of the post office j h<?r health Th fun^ral has Wn flr. 
he fished .this vear. He stated that while , T. . , , ’ , 125. Thirty-two members joined during authorities, they are prepared, to under- i a. t t , , qfishtog, some time in June, another Ja, h,s employmeM as such safe, and the nK)nthi of which there was an equal take the service. ! "a°ged to ‘ake pIaea at 9 o’clock on

to him and handed him his nstfural- *lso: . 1 v v v number of ladies and gentlemen. Three -----0----- j Saturday afternoon from the Reformed
(aj) If a coal mifief, that he has been report8 have been added, to the library: —The Easter holidays will in all prob- Episcopal church,

employed in a coal’Mine for at least “Geological Map of Canada and U. S. ability see a large exodus of Victorians, „ n «fî r,*, Q frATM rit
twelve months previous to the date of his A „ by M Dawson, Ottawa; “Forest off for up points on the E. & N. rail-1 und|y instructions from Ot-
application for such certificate, and has Management in the Adirondacks,” 1900, way, for in addition to the fishing at- w™- /r ™P r'. 1D8Pector 01
sufficient knowledge <* methods of coal from Cornell University; “Auditor-Gen- tractions offered at Shawnigan lake and ; "orka under the Dominion government,
mining to render him; competent to per- eral's report, June 30th, 1900,” Ottawa, elsewhere along the line, there is the kas taken over the new rifle range at
lorm the duties appeataining to his em- -----o----- meet of the Victoria Hunt Club at Col- ! Clover Point. The work will be passed
ployment, and »v —Another pioneer has been called wood on Monday. Anticipating a heavy j l,P°n b^ n b°ard appointed for the pur-

“(b.) If a shot lightér, in addition to away in the person of George Mitchell, traffic over the road during the holidays, ; I ose before being formally taken over
the loregoing, that he1 has a good knowl- who died at his residence, Richmond the railway company has arranged for by the Dominion authorities. There will
•edge of .the character ‘and effects of ex- road, last evening. Mr. Mitchell was a ; a number of excursions, and will sell j be a team match at the new range to-
plosives, and is fully Competent to per- native of Dundas, Ontario, and came to j excursion tickets to all points along the morrow, commencing at 1.30
form his duties. this province forty years ago. He was j line, good from Friday to Monday.

“Every owner, agefit or manager of 55 years of age. For. a large number of
.any mine who gives charge of a working years he was employed as shipping clerk
place to any person who is not the holder ^or A. J. Langley, and his successors,
-of a certificate of competency as required Henderson Bros. He was also at tari-
by this act, and every person who oh- 0U8 times in the employ qf Messrs GiJ-
tains, or seeks to obtoin, such employ- ro°re & McCandless, and the Hudson s
ment by means of a false or fraudulent Bay Compjany He leaves a w.dow and
certificate shall be guilty of an offence brother-,n-law m J^y- Jhe ftoerai
under -(his act will take place on Wednesday afternoon.

“Every owner, agent or manager of —At the meeting of the Local Council 
any mine, or any person who refuses to 0f Women yesterday an interesting re- 
allow coal miners to hold meetings and port with reference to the address to
elect examiners, or in*sny wTay interferes Queen Alexandra was read. Victoria,
with the working of this act, or who acts Nanaimo and Vancouver sent 920 names
in •contravention of fte provisions, shall and $18.25. The central office has re-
be guilty of an offencé'under this act; ' ceivèd over 15,000 signatures. A. H.

Howard, of Toronto, has prepared the 
designs for the presentation volume.
The pages containing the dedication and 
address are beautifully adorned with de
signs of native Canadian flowers and 
trees, including the maple, the pine and 
the trillinm. It is proposed to bind the 
vojume in seal skin. The Victoria Local 
Council has suggested that the volume 
be reproduced in some, way and circu
lated so as to enable those Who are un
able to see the original to form a better

The Frauds 
By Japanese

was attired in a handsome travelling 
dress. After the wedding ceremony the 
newly-married couple embarked on the 
steamer Rosalie for the Sound. They in
tend visiting the principal cities of the 
United States and Canada, after which 
theÿ will come home by way of Southern 
California. The popularity of the new
ly-married couple was shown by the 
numerous presents of which they were 
the recipients.

---- o-----
—A very enthusiastic reception was 

accorded the returned members of the 
Strathcona Horse in the James Bay 
Methodist church last evening. The 
church was filled, and many of the mem
bers of the first contingent were also 
present. In front of the church, about 
the time of assembling, brilliant fire
works were displayed. The church was 
very artistically decorated with flags 
and bunting, 
freshments were served to those pres
ent, Rev. R. B. Blythe presided. His 
Worship Mayor Hayward gave a brief 
address, welcoming the troopers back 
again, and promised to do all in his pow
er to secure situations for them. Corp. 
Seymour Hastings O’Dell, Signalman S. 
O. Court, of the first contingent, and 
Trooper Winkle, of the Strathconas, 
made short speeches. There was also 
rendered a musical programme, consist
ing of orchestra selections, patriotic 
songs by J. G. Brown and Herbert 
Kent, and mandolin selections by thé 
Pendray Brothers.

-----O-----
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

—In the County court this morning be
fore Mr. Justice Martin but one case 
came up, Brown v. Jennings. The action 
arose out of a disputed account involving 
$28.60. Judgment was given in favor of 
the plaintiff.

---- o----
—The marriage of Dr. Foster, of the 

United States quarantine service, and 
Miss S. Griffiths, took place at Port 
Townsend last evening. The bride is 
the eldest daughter of Mrs. J. H. Grif
fiths, formerly a resident of Victoria.

proceeded with, Aid. Stewart moving 
for the reconsideration of the motion 
regarding the paving of Government

Aid. Beckw’ith thought that all the 
gentlemen present had not fully con
sidered the matter as to how the street 
would took w’hen completed according to 
their views.

The mayor believed that if the poles 
were removed four or five inches the 
work could be done at a very small cost, 
and the improvement w’ould be consider
able. He did not think this would in
volve the changing of the wires over*

Aid. Beckwith drew attention to the 
I present nuisance of horses being 
j to stand on Government street for ineefi- 
Ttilbe times. He thought some action 
should be taken to remedy this eviL

'Considerable discussion followed, Aid. 
Beckwith contending that to carry out 
<he work 
owners 
ing party of the nity.

■‘Aid. Williams urged the immediate 
giving out of the order for the necessary 
blocks. Pointing out the necessity for 
using dry blocks free from ss$> as the 
best means to save expense of replacing 
at an early data.

Aid. Brydon said there was no neces
sity for any such :precatiti«m, as wet 
block wood answered ju^fc as weU, 
ajs he had had many years^perience m’ " 
wood and had fotinfl unseasoned lumber:

«ditatile under ‘certain ce®-'

idea of it. Mrs. N. Mackenzie CleHand 
was appointed to represent the Local 
Council at the annual meeting of the 
Natioial Council in London, Ont., in 
May. Sir Henri Joly presented the 
Local Council with eight copies of the 
reports of the proceedings of last year’s 
annual meeting of the National Council, 
held here in July.

---- O----
—One of the cheapest first class round 

trip rates ever quoted to Coast points 
has just been .announced by the Great 
Northern railway, and will be effective 
from the 6th to the 13th of July. The 
company will sell tickets from St. Paul, 
Minneapolis, Duluth and Sioux City to 
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria and 
Vancouver and return for $45. This 
rate, which provides for a stop-over west 
of Havre, and which holds good for re
turn any time before August 31st, has 
been made in conformity with the rate 
announced by the transcontinental lines 
from Omaha and Kansas City to San 
Francisco and return, and in behalf of 
the Epworth League convention to be 
held in the California city.

-----O-----
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—The Feast of the Passover is being 
celebrated by the Jews of this city. Ser
vices will be held in the synagogue this 
evening at 7 o’clock, and to-morrow 
morning at 9.30.

Y CO. Business 
Men Object

9 Limited.
REA TEST STORE. MARCH, MOL

auMim of Omr u« 
PROVINCIAL News Ml A 
OONCEMOEO tSEti aMAIL Government Submits the Papers 

in Connection With Improp
er Naturalisation.

property Owners Express Their 
Views Regarding Paving of 

Government Street.

(From Tuesday’» Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Capt. Holmes 

will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
2.30 from the Odd Fellows’ hall, Douglas 
street.

ly the use of The Big Store’s

A Wholesale Attempt to Evade 
and Violate the Provincial 

Statutes.

Want Block Pavement, Bat Side
walk Not Widened or 

Poles Altered.

o

ATALOGUE
ISHED

During the evening re-A large -deputation of Government 
street property owners were, by invita
tion of the council, present at the special 
ddilwrations of the aldermanic board 

They had attended in order

matter fully il hist rated.

EXT TO ANY ADDRESS IN CANADA 
POST FREE.

I As a result of extraordinary efforts to 
kter to the demands of our immense pat
inage, we have endeavored to so improve 
br various departments, that we.çan un- 
esitatingly state to intending purchasers 
pat they will find, upon comparison, that 
pr prices are the lowest obtainable for 
rst-elass goods, and th» qualities such as 
[e know will meet with your approval and 
ive thorough satisfaction. a
[All orders and requests for samples en 
pasted to our care will receive the 
ropipt and careful attention.

YOU LL BE CONVINCED.

_ as proposed hçf the property 
would be unfair to ihe ntmain-

last night.
to make known their views on the ques
tion of .paving Government street, 

la opening, the mayor said that -he
had before him three plans suggested - y 
toe dty engineer for the .improvement 
^ the street. These plans have already 
lwen.published in the Times.

-s-si :Æ

!tufd he placed within-the curb, «s on 
JCort anil Broad streets. The cari-jiug 
out of this plan would provide as m“ch 
vehicle room as is at .present available.

Ex-Mayor Redfern, in addressing the 
■council, said that to .thought that all 
were in favor of having the street paved, 
providing such work as done on equit- 
jihle and economical -lines. -But they 
were opposed to the schemes as advanced 
Ly ^he council, for • one reason, that 
according to plans the. property owners 
had to pay for certain work *vhich would 
be of general service to the whole pub
lic They also objected to the removal 
of" the poles and to the-narrowing of 
the street for vehicle travel, which would 
greatly impair its usefulness for such. 
If the" curbs were not straight it was the 
fault of the council, -not -of the property 

would -be monstrously

O
—The death occurred yesterday at the 

family residence, Cobourg street, of 
Mary M. Foster. Deceased was a na
tive of Scotland, and 55 years of age. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon from the residence at 3 p.m.

---- O-----
—The remains of Alfred Townsend, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsend, 
of Foul Bay road, wrere laid at rest yes
terday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the family residence. Ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Fisher. The pallbearers were Masters 
Coulson, Gregson, Nason and Taylor.

to be more 
dirions.

A motion was finally ptit and carried, 
that the ctmncil -rescind a previous 
tion pertaining >o the paving 
street, and thrit fne city engineer mAl 
city assessor be instructed to prepare 
another repoft on the w<$*, to be pretext
ed at the next regular meeting.

On fixing the date for the fire inquiry 
for Thursday evening next the council 
adjourned.

of IfheEY CO. 9 Limited,
o 194 St. James Street, ■oetteal.

PRING TOILET 
RINGS

k

Nerve Repairing anil 
Strengthening !

<>

OrIOLET AMMONIA, for the Bath.
•EKFI MEI) BATH TABLETS,
LAY RI M.
tBLICATE LASTING PERFUMES.
[AIR TONIC that stimulates and benefits. 
’OWDER of the beneficial kind.

tion

Cyrus H. Bowes, SYSTEM CLEANSING 
ANB BLOOD PURI

FYING.

I Messrs. Alexander Vye, Walter Walker, 
! W. Clarke, A. Campbell, t\ Sears and 
J. Deans.

owners, and it 
unfair to impose on the latter the burden 
of the cost of straightening them. There 
was a great distance between some of 
the poles, and he said it would be an 
irreparable injury to the street to have 
this room encroached on by the side
walk. He thought if the council amend
ed their scheme so as to. meet these ob
jections they would have the support of 
the property owners in carrying out the 
work of pavîug.

In reference to the laying of the side
walks,on Government street, the city en
gineer explained the lines of the curbs 
were put in before he took charge of his 
office.

In reply to the m^yor, Mr. Redfern 
said he did not think the advantage to 
be gained in moving hack, the poles onto 

, the present sidewalk would compensate 
for the additional cost mecessary for the

CHEMIST,
98 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Near- Yates Street. Orelephoue 425.

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

F. i SIIWART 5 (0..
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
Is the Great Spring Medi

cine for Building 
Op Shattered 

Strength.

ITS CLAIM :
“MAKES KICK PEOPLE WELL” 
Folly Supported by Thousands 

of Tfltfunonials From Our 
Best People.

40 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

IRONWORK, TULAMBBN RIVER 
BRIDGE. . work.

C. A. Holland, however, was of opin
ion if the city could afford it he would 

• like to sea the- pales-removed, butite did 
not think that the pwjpèrty ow’ners on ‘ 
the street should stnml the extra , cx-

Sk*led tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
ronwork. Tulameen River Bridge,'’ will be 
veeived by the undersigned up to and to- 
dueling Saturday, the 6tn day of April, for 
mpplying east and wrought Iron to be used 
n the construction of the above bridge.

The general plan of bridge and ftell size 
ietafls ef castings may be seen at the 
Lands and Works Office, Victoria, B. C., 
and at the office of the i*rovinclal Timber 
In»f>e<*tort Vancouver. B. O., on 'and after 
27th day off March, 19011 

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit made payable to the undersigned for 
a sum equal to ten per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, as security for the doe ful
filment sf the contract, which shall be for
feited If the party tendering 
enter into contract when called

came
ization p#per find told him to keep it. 
The (magistrate decided, alter hearing 
his ewidCnce, to dismiss the ease, as our 
case was off course necessarily weak; 
bue we.have proved conclusively, by evi
dence uon oath.

pense.
David Spencer thought, it would be a 

decided disadvantage to have the poles 
..moved back onto the aidewalk.

A letter from H. M. toahame was then 
read, which also took strong objections 
to the removal of the poles .to the wid
ening of the sidewalks, .and also to the 

; saddling of the whole cost of the work 
off "the Government .street property 
holders.

W. H. Langley inquired. if the tele
phone company, under its present char
ter, could be compelled to place their 
wires under ground.

The mayor said he could not speak 
definitely on this mattes, Jaut. in a recent 
conversation which he had with the 
manager of the company* the latter sug
gested the council lay down the neces
sary pipe for the underground wire.

Aid. Brydon, speaking JDtom . the. Coun
cil's standpoint, said he was not al
together of one mind with ex-Mayor 
Redfern. He w'as prepared .to admit 
that mistakes had been made, but he 
thought that for the sake syt $2,000. or 

..thereabouts an inferior job should .not 
- ho done. He believed that the city might 
pay for the intersections off the street 

.and one-fourth of the cost of the work 
•of the whole street, instead off one-third, 
as at present.

Aid. Kinsman . stated that the poles
were

that great frauds have 
been ,perpetrated under the 'Naturaliza
tion Act.’

“W.e. of course, had to depend for the 
maim part of our evidence on Ntagow., 
the Japanese interpreter, who seems to 
have been in partnership, in connection 
with the taking of naturalization papers, 
with the notary, Mr. Thicke, who claims 
that a Jap came to him, calling himself 
Shibaito,.and that he took him mp before 
Mr. Thicke and took the necessary oath, 
and after the certificate was - received 
he forwarded it to Shibato at Rivers 
Inlet. There is no doubt, to my mind, 
vised on good authority, that Mr. Thicke 
have been.doing a wholesale business in 
naturalizing people that were not in flv 
city at .all, through using some -other 
Japanese to make the necessary declar
ations; and we have been farther ad
vised. on .goo dauthority, that Mr. Thicke 
and Nagow took trips out to Steveston 
on Sunday to take affidavits there.

“We might say that of the 613 natural
ization papers issued this year, 307 were 
sworn before Mr. Thicke and 209 be
fore Mr. McLean; and Mr. Thicke, ap
parently, for some reason or other, bad 
178 of these issued at Chilliwack* and 
the way lha accounts for it is that the 
first sitting of the court was there, am' 
they wirfhed them to, be taken out in a 

'hurry. Wd'have also been informed by 
'the health inspector here that Mr. 
.Thicke, eatiy in the year, went to him, 
and wanted to get all the particulars of 
the Japanese boarding houses in the city 
which were registered in . his office, as 

$ie wanted to see them in connection 
•with getting naturalization papers. This 
information the heà’lth inspector did not 
give him. -Ttqs points out most -clearly 
that, besides being most caieless in the 
way Of taking these affidavits, he has 
been, as we "have suspected all along, 

i drumming np a business in the way of 
naturalizing Japs, and that Nagow par
ticipated, no doubt, in the fees which 
Mt. Thicke got,

“We might say that Mr. E. W. Mc
Lean lives among the Japs and China 
men here, and acts as interpreter very 
often for them, and -we think that a man 
like that having a commission of notary 
public might do considerable harm; and 
we would suggest that, if the govern
ment do not feel like -cancelling the com
missions of these two men, it should at 
least have some sort off an investigation 
into their mode of procedure as to taking 
naturalization affidavits, as the public 

'‘there feel Very strongly on the matter 
r think the commissions should be can

celled, or at least something further 
; done.”

this information the gov* 
died the commission .of Mr.

i!
Paine’s Celery Compound makes sick 

people well!
This sweeping but true claim made 

3 ears ago when Professor. Phelps, M. D., 
LL. D., of Dartmouth College, gave to 
the world his famous discovery, is now 
more strongly .supported; than ever before. 
Testimonials coming in daily from all 
the provinces of our great Dominion, go 
to prove that no other remedy is so gener
ally used for the cure of the common 
ailments of life, and that no other has so 
faithfully done JtsvworkiOf life saving in 
the past.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the remark
able medical achievement of the last cen
tury, and prescribed1 by our Ablest doctors 
in spring time, is the great banisher of 
all diseases arising from impaired nerves 
and impure blood, and sensible people 
insist upon having it, even when profit 
loving dealers recommend the something 
just as good. People call for Paine’s 
Celery Compound, knowing well that in 
spring time it repairs their shattered 
strength and weak meuves, ;and fits them 
for the battle of life. Mrs. E. Trinder, 
Simcoe, Ont., says:

“For a long time dyspepsia and indiges
tion made life miserable for me. I was 
so bad that I could not go out of the 
house, do housework er get regular sleep. 
I bought six bottles off your Paine’s 
Celery Compound from our -druggist, and 
commenced to use it regularly. T was 
obliged to consult a doctor about another 
trouble, and he advised me to continue 
with your compound, and told me if T 
had not been using it he wodld ha^e re
commended it to me. Paine’s Celery 
Compound has done wonders for me; it 
'has banished dyspepsia, indigestion and 
sleeplessness, and given me a new life. I 
can now eat, sleep, do all my work, and 
•walk over half a mile to churdh m any 
weather.”

p. m.,
weather permitting. All those wishing 
to take part are requested to be on time.

decline to 
upon to *o

po. or if he fall to complete the woe* con
tracted for. The cheques of unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned to thee npoo 
the execution off the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual sigratnre of the t*»dec«\ 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

o
—An increase in duty for the month 

of March of $7.323.44, over and above 
that collected for the same period in 
1900, is shown in the customs return of 
the port of Victoria for the last month. 
Of the revenue collected during the

A. TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD 
ENGLAND.

“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy the best in the world for bronchitis,” 
says Mr. William Savory, of Warrington, 

month there was received in duty $73,- ( England. “It has saved my wife’s l;fe, 
360.59, from Chinese $16.37, and from j she having been a martyr to bronchitis 
other sources $43.05, making a total of ; for over six years, being most of the time 
$75,047-24. In addition to this $83,112.91 COIlf?,edc,t?Jh1!r She ** now Tiite
was collected during the month from the ^ by Henderson Bros, whole-
Yukon passes. The imports for the a e gen s‘__________

^ W. S. GORB,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands A Works. 

1-andn and Works Department.
Victoria. B. C-. 25th MUrctti 1901. ■

month totalled $469.080, of which $291,- 
141 represented dutiable goods. The ex
ports during March were: Domestic 
$13,739 and foreign $15,637.

ft

Garden Fruit.CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. O
—Last evening at the residence of Mrs.

Barnes. Simcoe street, the wedding -off Do you want Currants, Gooseberries, 
Otto Weiler, of the firm of Weiier Bros., uLav5SV ^trawbemes, Asparagus, or 
and Mrs. Offerntan, daughter of Mrs. £h°barb toots, Flowering Shrubs
T}„__ _ -r, Roses, Climbers or Perennial FloweringBarnes, was celebrated. The wedding Plants ? choicest strains, finest stock,
was very quiet, ohly the members of Favorable prices. Send name for cata-
the families being m attendance. Rev. | logueu Mailed free.
W. Leslie Clay officiated. Mrs. Huxley, 1 1 HE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED OO., Llm’td 
cousin of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, j TORONTO, Canada’s Greatest Seed House, 
while George Weiler, brother of ttie | tmmmmmmtaammmmmmmmmm 
groom, acted as best man.

HIGH SCHOOL- QUESTION.CASSIAS DISTRICT. *
At the meeting off the school, board 

last night Trustee Belyea, in the ab
sence of Dr. Lewis Hall, acted as chair
man. There were present also Trustees 
Mrs. Orffnt, Drury, Huggett and 'Jay.

The following letter was read with re
ference to the request off the city coun
cil that a petition signed by the rate
payers of the municipality be presented 
before taking action in submitting a by
law for an appropriation for a High 
school:

Notice Is hereby given that the réserva»! 
tion placed on Crown lands situated in the 
Bennett Lake and Atlin Lake Mining Divi
sions of Casslar District, notice of which 
was published in the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th December, 1898, Is 
hereby cancelled:

not going to last for ;ever, and 
when they have. rotted they could be 
put where wanted.

W. H. Langley, while heartily in ac
cord with Mr. Redfern’s views, would 
>8° farther than he, and suggest that 
the wires be placed under ground. He 
had an estimate from the city engineer 
thitt this work would cost $2,000, .where- 
■as the removal of the poles would cost 
^•200. He believed that the laying of 
fhe wires underground would ha well 
™urth the extra $890, but he wanted 

city to bear this .additional expendi
ture.
yWd. .Brydon remarked if this was 
”ene' what about the other streets, 

vu request of Aid. Beckwith, the city 
stated that be had interviewed 

“h superintendent of the telephone 
ha*? aiid had learned ffcom him that 
to company was prepared .to stand the 

expense of la# ing the wires .underground 
providing .city stood the aost of the 
conduits and-manholes.

After

, W. C. WELL®. i_
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Worka 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C.. 30th January, 1901 The bride |

x i

Fknyering Plants. April 2nd, 1901.
Frank EL Eaton, Esq:'.| Secretary Board of 

School Trustees, Victoria, B. C.:
Sir:—Referring to the council’s letter to 

you of the 19th ult., I have the honor, by 
direction, to call the attention of your 
board to the provisions of section 09, Muni- . 
cipal Clauses Act, and to acquaint yon that 
before the city council take action in re
gard to the introduction of the by-law, it 
will be necessary that the provisions of said 
section be fulfilled, and the council look to 
the board to see that this is done. .1 have 
the honor to be.

Bulbs,A rare ccrilectio» off Plants.
Roses and Shrubs are offered in Steele, 
Briggs’ great catalogue. All order? 
promptly sent. Safe arrival by mail 
guaranteed. Send name for catalogue, 
mailed free. Mention this paper.
THE STRHLB, BRIGGS SEED OO., Um™ 
TORONTO, Canada's Greatest Seed HM»

DOAN’S
PILLS

GUARAN
TEED TOBACKACHES

ARE BEING CURED
by Doan’s Pills. When you get a backache it means that the kidneys are weak and 
should be attended to. If you do not attend to them they may cause you years of 
misery by producing Urinary Troubles, Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, etc.

The following statements prove positively that Doan’s Pills will cure 
backache :
Mrs. H. Hinscliffb, Wingham, Ont., writes:

I was troubled with a terrible backache for some time, 
but after taking two boxes of Doan's Pills I am com
pletely cured.

com-

STARTED FOR WEST.

j Missions to Be Established in the 5EniDS 
Districts of British Columbia.

Quebec. April 1.—Parties of IfljiSes 
gentlemen from Belfast and Bailytoe • 
Ireland, and Aberdeen, Scotia»*, reflC7nur 
the city yesterday and left 

j western Canada. Among tn*®J 
Messrs. S. Logan and Alex. 
and Mrs. Logan and the Misses - 
Fadden. who ccme out u*d«* a.n^51 nt 
of the Colonial Missionary .

1 the Presbyterian Church to 
missions in the mining districts ox 
ish Columbia. , _ , . irr.

! Messrs. R. B. Brown and **5**^'
• Curfly, lepresenting the VuIcanite_K 
I ing Company, and Cory’s Mineral Water 
1 Company, Bedfast, are also among 

They go to Vancouver to open v 
branches of these companies.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU
MATISM.

Quick Reffief From Pain.
All who use Chamberlain’s Pain Balsa 

tor rheumatism are delighted with the 
quidk relief from pain which it affords. 
When sneaking off this Mr. D. N. Sinks, 
of They, Ohio, says^ “Some time ago 
I had a severe attack of rheumatism, m 
my arm -and shoulder. I tried numerous 
remedies but got no rdief until I was 
recomnaeguled by Messrs. Geo. F. Par
sons & Co., druggists, <etf this eâaiee, to- 
try Chsadfeerlain’s Pai* Balm. They re
commended it so highly that I bought a 
bottle. I tiras soon relieved off all pain. 
1 have since recommended t%is liniment 
to many off my friends, who agree with 
me that It 1s the best remedy for mus
cular rheumatism in the maritet.” For 
sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents.

Your obedient servant,
W. C. DOWLER,

C. ML C.
r r.

some further discussion on the, 
fatter. Air. Rtulfern morad, -on sugges-. 
tion of the manor, that the sidewalks 
oould a&t be widened by eojntra^ting the 

roadwaj-. This motion was put to the 
owners giresent, aed was car- 

^•ed uiianiwnisly. The deputation was 
*180 °f one mind it hat the pnades should 
^ot be remored. 3/f the council bfiosght 

an amended sclit»dule whereby they 
^•ulil only have -to meet one-third ot 
Jne cost of the street, not including rtbet 
^or the intersection^, the'n the conn<ti 
W *UiVe suppsrt.

Aid. Cameron regretted that the pro
gressive business men of Gcvernmewt 

sbould take any view than that 
tf* “ave the beet street that the council 
C^1 give them. He thought it was a 
Mistake -not to widen the sidewalks. It 
^as a pedestrian street, as mayor had 
8tatp<l. and ho suggested that probably 
a compromise might be effected.

After a vote of thanks to th# council 
*0r the privilege accorded them for ex- t
Pressing their views on the subject, the Perfect . .
députation retired “chronics" that have baffisd physteinns.

The the council WU tiwn Sol» by * Htw^eto ad4 Itt4 * G».-«

Trustee Belyea did Hot think that the 
request made by then city council for a 
petition signed by the ratepayers was 
necessary, but at the same time rather 
than lose valuable time he woukf favor 
taking the action suggested. This met 
with the approval of the board, and the 
following resolution was carried :

Meved by Trustee Jay, seconded by Trus
tee Mrs. Grant, that a special committee be 
appointed to prepare a petition In conform
ity with section 69 of the Municipal Clauses 
Act, requesting the Introduction and sub
mission by the dty council of the High 
school appropriation by-law, with power 
to employ such assistance as the committee 
may find necessary In obtaining signatures 
of ratepayers thereto.

Ai committee consisting of Trustees 
Mrs. Grant, Jay and Belyea was ap
pointed to carry out the provisions of 
the motion.

On motion of Trustees Mrs. Grant and 
Drury the application for an increase in 
salary from teachers was left over until 
the annual estimates were received.

Acting on 
eminent cance 
Thicke. :l

Ella E. Van Tassell, Tiverton, N.S., writes:
I was subject to a lame back, until I procured a box of 

Doan's Pills. The one box cured me and I have not been
i,-

AGRICULTURAL LECTURERS.

Messrs. Drummond and Raynor, of the 
Farmers’ Institute:, Arrive.

D. Drummond, of Brooklin, Ontario, 
a'nd T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hall, Ontario, 
members of the Farmers’ Institute, ar
rived in the city yesterday and are at 
the Victoria hotel. Messrs. Drummond 
and Raynor started from their homes 
in Ontario in February, and have since 
been giving lectures on agriculture in 
most of the districts of the Dominion, 
west of Ontario. Both are farmers and 
authorities ou. everything pertaining to 
farming. They are in the province pre
pared to speak on any of the phases of 
that great question. They will give 
addresses on cultivating the soil, rais
ing of clover, the rearing of cattle and 
poultry and the cultivating of fruit. As 
tit* Island districts sre being covered by

bothered since.
Mas. A. Smith, Montreal, Que., writes :

afflicted with backache, headaches and urinary 
troubles, but since using two boxes of Doan’s Pills I can 
truthfully say I am cured. I simply cannot express my 
gratitude towards Doan’s Pills. They are a boon to 
women. _________________
Mr. Chester Bisbeb, Devizes, Ont., writes s 

I was greatly troubled ' with backache, so procured a 
box of Doan's Pills. They did all that is claimed for 
them, and cured me. I would advise 
any person who is troubled with back
ache to give them a trial. I am sure 
they will do them good.

Mr. H. Johnston, London, Ont., writes :
I have used Doan's Pills for my kidneys, and find them 

a quick and sure relief for pains in the small of the back 
and urinary troubles.

Mr. Henry Ellis, Parry Sound, Ont., writes i 
I believe Doan's Pills to be an excellent remedy for 

the kidneys. J was troubled with 
backache, but one box of the pills 
effected a cure, and I can recommend 
them very highly to others.

HELP THE OVERWORKED HBART-^ 
! la the great engine which puma* e#- 
1 through your ay stem hard preeesd, _ 
i taxed, groaning under Its load breaaze 

ease has clogged ltî Dr. Agnew’a Cn 
the Heart Is nature’» lubricator and cie 
er, and daily demonstrate» to heart ao. 
era that It Is the aafeet, asreet, eed 
tpeedy remedy that medical science 
bold by Dean A Htscocka and Hall A

INDIGESTION, THAT MENACE TO 
HUMAN HAPPINESS, pitiless ln Its aa- 
aaelta, and no reepector of persons, has 
mej jta conqueror ha South American Ner
vine. This greet stomach and nerve remedy 
stimulates digestion, loses the nerves, aide 
circulation, drives out Impurities, dispels 
emaciation, and brings back the glow of 

health. Cares hundreds of

| "r'|CURE
DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., PROPRIETORS, TORONTO, ONT.ALL

i4

k.
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